Texas
Rio Grande Valley
TxDOT

• Highways and some toll roads, IH to FM's
• Ferry (Galveston and Port Aransas)
• General Aviation
• OS/OW Permitting
• Regulate
  – Titles, Moving Co., Motor Carrier
  – Outdoor Advertising, Theft Prevention
• Public Transportation
• Rail
Valley Transportation

Los Ebanos Ferry
Challenges

• Funding and Cost
• Transparency (Helping the public and elected officials understand the and know where we are in the program)
• Performance and maintaining the system
Central Offices

Austin
Palo Duro Canyon
BEAUMONT  23
EL PASO   857
Houston
Rita Evacuation of Harris County (Houston)
Frio River
Benefits From SOC Meeting

- Kansas segregation testing
- Washington state thermal segregation and cost saving ideas
- Arizona partnering
- Virginia PPP
- Florida experimentation with new ways to do business
- Training programs
- How to have a good time from past host states
Welcome to Texas